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When the police in a German city are unable to catch a child-murderer, other criminals join in the manhunt.
Fritz Lang director met him and other such criminals while researching for his film. Based on the play Rope
by Patrick Hamilton. It is believed to be inspired by the real-life murder of year-old Bobby Franks in by
University of Chicago students Nathan Leopold and Richard Loeb. They did this just because they want to
commit a perfect crime. Anatomy of a Murder Storyline: In a murder trial, the defendant says he suffered
temporary insanity after the victim raped his wife. What is the truth, and will he win his case? Voelker pen
name â€” Robert Traver. He based the novel on a murder case in which he was the defense attorney. Dog Day
Afternoon Storyline: Henry Hill and his friends work their way up through the mob hierarchy. Based on the
rise and fall of Lucchese crime family associate Henry Hill and his friends over a period from to When a man
with AIDS is fired by his law firm because of his condition, he hires a homophobic small time lawyer as the
only willing advocate for a wrongful dismissal suit. Based on or similar to the events in the lives of attorneys
Geoffrey Bowers and Clarence B. Greed, deception, money, power, and murder occur between two mobster
best friends and a trophy wife over a gambling empire. Donnie Brasco Storyline: An FBI undercover agent
infilitrates the mob and finds himself identifying more with the mafia life to the expense of his regular one.
Based on the true story of Joseph D. The story of George Jung, the man who established the American cocaine
market in the s. Jung was a major player in the cocaine trade in the United States in the s and early s. A true
story about Frank Abagnale Jr. Based on the real life of Frank Abagnale. He performed cons worth millions of
dollars by posing as a Pan American World Airways pilot, a Georgia doctor, and a Louisiana parish
prosecutor. City of God Storyline: Two boys growing up in a violent neighborhood of Rio de Janeiro take
different paths: Based on the growth of organized crime in the Cidade de Deus suburb of Rio de Janeiro,
between the end of the s and the beginning of the s. Based on the life of Aileen Wuornos, a Daytona Beach
prostitute who became a serial killer. Based on the serial killer Aileen Wuornos, a former prostitute who was
executed in Florida in for killing six men in the late s and early s. American Gangster Storyline: In s America,
a detective works to bring down the drug empire of Frank Lucas, a heroin kingpin from Manhattan, who is
smuggling the drug into the country from the Far East. Based on the criminal career of Frank Lucas, a gangster
from La Grange, North Carolina who smuggled heroin into the United States on American service planes
returning from the Vietnam War before being detained by a task force led by detective Richie Roberts. A San
Francisco cartoonist becomes an amateur detective obsessed with tracking down the Zodiac killer. He left
several victims in his wake and taunting police with letters and ciphers mailed to newspapers. An American
Crime Storyline: The actual story of suburban housewife Gertrude Baniszewski, who kept a teenage girl
locked in the basement of her Indiana home during the s. Base on the actual story of the torture and murder of
Sylvia Likens by Indianapolis housewife Gertrude Baniszewski. Alpha Dog Storyline: Public Enemies
Storyline: A trio of bodybuilders in Florida get caught up in an extortion ring and a kidnapping scheme that
goes terribly wrong. Based on the real crime by an organized group of criminals that included some
bodybuilders affiliated with Sun Gym. The Wolf of Wall Street Storyline: Based on the true story of Jordan
Belfort, from his rise to a wealthy stock-broker living the high life to his fall involving crime, corruption and
the federal government.
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Buku ini keren, sumpah. Kasus-kasus yang dipaparkan dalam buku ini serasa baca fiksi. AKu nggak akan
percaya ini fiksi seandainya tidak ada keterangan "true stories" di covernya. Pria dengan banyak samaran
Jean-Francois Vidocq yang mulanya adalah penjahat Prancis. Memiliki keahlian penyelidikan dan berteman
dengan penjahat lalu ia menjadi informan polisi. Menariknya, banyak kisah mata-mata dan detektif
memggunakan dirinya sebagai model tokoh mereka. Haigh mengaku telah membunuh 9 orang. Masalahnya
polisi tidak bisa menahan dirinya tanpa ada mayat ataupun bukti atas tindak kejahatannya. Seniman Sakit Hati
Han van Meegeren seorang pelukis berbakat yang luar biasa, tapi ia agak ketinggalan zaman. Para kritikus
lebih menghargai karya-karya terkenal Picasso dan Dali yang sedang terkenal di masa itu. Lalu Han mendapat
ide untuk mengejek para kritikus. Ia memalsukan karya-karya besar abad ke Pada tahun Han berhasil
membuat dunia gempar dengan pengakuannya. Berhasil memecahkan kasus yang mencengangkan. Pria yang
Menjadi Orang Lain Ottilie adalah wanita berpendidikan. Suatu ketika didatangi gentleman yang kaya raya
dan menawari Ottilie persahabatan dan mengajaknya berlayar. Dan kasus ini sempat menahan orang yang
salah. Terjadi kekeliruan oleh saksi yang salah mengenali pelaku. Hingga Adolf Beck ditahan untuk kejahatan
yang tidak ia lakukan. Kasus ini juga menjadi kesalahan yang tragis dalam sistem pengadilan Inggris dan
diperkenalkannya Pengadilan Inggris atas Banding Kejahatan pada tahun 6. Dalam Lautan Informasi 13
wanita meninggal, dibunuh dengan kejam. Dalam kurun waktu 5 tahun. Pelaku dijuluki sebagai "Yorkshire
Ripper". Polisi tidak bisa menemukan pelakunya. Tidak meninggalkan bukti, jejak, senjata pembunuh bahkan
tidak ada sidik jari. Rahasia Sang Dokter Dr. Harold Shipman adalah dokter keluarga. Dokter menyenangkan,
disukai pasien dan punya keluarga yang bahagia. Sampai ketika seorang anak dari pasiennya mempertanyakan
penyebab kematian ibunya. Dan seluruh warisan yang jatuh ke tangan sang dokter. Kenyataan yang ada di
balik fakta tersebut sangat mengejutkan. Penculikan Demi Uang Tebusan Roma dikagetkan penculik yang
mengirimkan telinga sang anak kepada orangtuanya. Tebusan yang diminta sebesar USD 17 juta. Dalam
Pelarian Ronnie Biggs merampok kereta dan berhasil ditangkap. Lalu ia merencanakan pelarian. Berbekal
uang hasil rampokan, ia berhasil kabur ke Australia. Sayangnya tidak berjalan mulus. Teman-temannya
membocorkan keberadaannya dan ia pun melarikan diri. Hingga akhirnya ia ke Brazil dan menetap disana.
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My boys have been so fascinated with the stories in the true stories chapter books. Each book is based around specific
topics of high adventure stories that follow ghosts, crimes, survival and more themes that really draw reluctant readers
in.

Share Shares A coincidence is defined as a series of events and circumstances which seemingly have no
apparent connection to each other, but wind up being related by pure chance. Whenever a mysterious crime
takes place, investigators will attempt to solve it by piecing together the events and circumstances surrounding
the case. However, complications can ensue when a coincidence enters the picture. An investigation can be
seriously hampered when one is forced to look into events which, at first glance, appear to be connected to the
crime but turn out to be nothing more than a bizarre coincidence. Sometime that afternoon, their vehicle was
ambushed near Lake Annency and riddled with bullets. Saad, Iqbal, and Suhalia were all shot to death. Zeena
survived the attack by staying hidden, and Zainab was wounded but managed to pull through. A French cyclist
named Sylvain Mollier was also found dead at the scene, presumably at the wrong place at the wrong time. In
February , Iqbal was working in the US and, in order to get a green card and remain in the country, she agreed
to marry an oil worker named Jim Thompson. The marriage did not work out, and the couple split up the
following year. When Iqbal left the country, she eventually got remarried and started a family with Saad
al-Hilli, but never told anybody about her previous marriage to Thompson. However, the marriage ceased to
be a secret after a stunning turn of events. In , Stacy lived in Bollingbrook, Illinois with her police officer
husband, Drew Peterson, who was 30 years older and on his fourth marriage. On October 28, Stacy went
missing, and since her marriage to Drew was troubled at the time, suspicion immediately turned to him.
Christie had a total of six children but lost two of them during the s when they were infants. Christie abused
drugs and alcohol, was often in trouble with the law, and had a turbulent relationship with her husband. In ,
Christie was living with her boyfriend in Blue Island, Illinois. On March 11, she apparently walked out of her
home and never returned, and that was the last anyone ever saw of her. Officially, both Christie Cales and her
daughter remain missing. Jones finally decided to drive to a police station and confess to murder. He had
previously spent time in prison for trying to poison his wife, so it seemed like his punishment would be severe.
However, Jones would not face a murder charge when he went to court, as a remarkable set of circumstances
would allow him to plead guilty to the lesser charge of aggravated assault and battery. In a stunning
coincidence, it turned out that even if she was not beaten by her boyfriend, Sara Tolbert still would have died
the following morning. At the time Jones assaulted her, Tolbert only had hours to live before the disease
became fatal. The following night, another woman was attacked by a man in the exact same area, but she
managed to escape and provide a description to police. Later that evening, a resident named Dennis Maher
was detained, and both victims positively identified him as their attacker. Maher would be charged with the
attacks and, after an unsolved rape from the previous summer was also pinned on him, he was sentenced to life
in prison. Years later, he got in touch with The Innocence Project, an organization dedicated to helping
wrongfully convicted people. They successfully lobbied for DNA testing on the evidence, and it excluded
Maher as the perpetrator of the rapes. Unfortunately for Maher, he had been railroaded because of an
unbelievable series of coincidences. The second victim told police that her attacker wore a red hooded
sweatshirt and military-style jacket and had threatened her with a knife. Given the circumstances, it seemed
perfectly logical to believe Maher was the attacker, especially after the victims identified him. After DNA
testing exonerated Maher, it became apparent the victims who identified him were mistaken, and that he was
just a tragic victim of bad luck. The real perpetrator was never found. By all accounts, Mary was a loving wife
and mother without any enemies, so no one could figure out why she was murdered in such a horrific fashion.
However, the case took a surprising turn three days later when a year-old woman was found dead inside her
car in the same vicinity. She had been beaten and shot with her own gun in a failed attempt to make her death
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look like suicide. Shortly before her death, Mary McGinnis Morris had made a frantic phone call to while she
was being attacked. This led to a theory that Mike hired someone to murder his wife but that they killed
another person named Mary Morris by mistake. However, police have since leaned toward the position that
the two Mary Morris murders are nothing than more than a bizarre coincidence and have no connection to
each other. Nevertheless, they both remain unsolved. In , year-old Michael Palmer lived in Wasilla, Alaska
and was the youngest of three brothers. During the early morning hours of June 4, Michael and three friends
left a graduation party on their bicycles, but Michael got so far behind that they lost sight of him. When
Michael never returned home, he was reported missing. On April 13, , year-old Chucky was staying with
friends and relatives at a cabin in the Talkeetna Mountains. That night, they decided to take a ride through the
area on their snowmobiles. However, much like his younger brother, Chucky became separated from his group
at some point and was never seen again. His snowmobile was found the following day, but there was no sign
of Chucky or any footprints in the area. Chris Palmer, the oldest sibling in the family, had stayed behind at the
cabin the night Chucky disappeared. He now had to go through the ordeal of searching for a missing younger
brotherâ€”for the second time in 11 yearsâ€”and coming up empty. Davis was approximately 8 kilometers 5
mi away from her destination when another vehicle pulled up alongside her station wagon. She was killed
instantly, and her car overturned on the side of the road. In a strange coincidence, the couple would soon find
themselves embroiled in another murder in the areaâ€”which they themselves committed. Hudson, shooting
him three times in the head. The couple attempted to flee the area and escape to Alabama. When Tracy
decided to return home to retrieve some items, he was subsequently arrested. Shortly thereafter, Karen was
found living in a trailer in Alabama and had the murder weapon in her possession. On August 23, they were
both formally charged with murder, burglary, and arson. However, they both passed polygraph tests, and there
is no evidence they committed the crime. De Berk worked as a pediatric nurse at three different hospitals in
The Hague. Her co-workers soon expressed concern after noticing a pattern: De Berk just happened to be on
duty during a large number of deaths and resuscitations at the hospital, most of them involving infants. After
an investigation, the hospital concluded that these deaths were unnatural and decided to press charges against
De Berk. On March 24, , she was sentenced to life imprisonment on four counts of murder and three counts of
attempted murder. An expert testified that the odds of it being a coincidence were 1 in million. However, De
Berk had numerous supporters who believed she was the victim of a miscarriage of justice, and appealed her
conviction. A professor of mathematical statistics argued that the odds of all these deaths being a coincidence
were 1 in The case was heard in front of the Supreme Court of the Netherlands, which agreed that the
statistical evidence was flawed and granted a new trial. In April , she received a not guilty verdict and was
exonerated. Just follow the clues. Another poem was taped behind a speed limit sign. This poem contained the
cryptic verses: For Billy threw Matthew in some hot boiling oil. To confuse the police for the mystery they did
toil. On Halloween, four local churches had organized an elaborate murder mystery game where the
participants concocted fictitious crimes and hid cryptic clues throughout the area. The strange poetry was all
part of this murder mystery game. Since it wound up raining on the night the game took place, the notes were
never retrieved and remained there for over a month. In a macabre coincidence, a real murder victim was
found in the exact same area, but his death ultimately had no connection to the cryptic poetry whatsoever. In
the end, the victim was identified as a Colombian seaman named Francisco Patino Gutierrez, and his murder
was believed to be related to drug smuggling. There were also two similar murders nearby. In , a trunk
containing the body of a dismembered woman named Minnie Boniati was found at Charing Cross Station in
London. Her killer, John Robinson, was soon charged with the murder and hanged. Seven years later, two
trunk murders took place within one month of each other. On June 17, , an unclaimed trunk was discovered at
Brighton Railway Station containing the dismembered torso of a young woman. Her head, arms, and legs were
missing but, one day later, a suitcase containing the legs was found at another railway station. The victim was
five months pregnant, but there was no indication about who she was. To this day, the identity of the woman
and her killer remains unknown. In an attempt to solve the murder, police started searching through residences
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in the area. Incredibly, they would find a trunk containing another dismembered woman. The decomposing
victim was identified as a year-old prostitute named Violette Kaye, who had been missing since May. When
Kaye disappeared, her boyfriend Tony Mancini told everyone she left for Paris. When Mancini found her, he
was worried about being accused of the murder, so he decided to dismember her body and hide it inside a
trunk. In spite of their similarities, the two Brighton trunk murders were determined to be unrelated. Robin
Warder is a budding Canadian screenwriter who has used his encyclopedic movie knowledge to publish
numerous articles at Cracked. He is also the co-owner of a pop culture website called The Back Row and
recently worked on a sci-fi short film called Jet Ranger of Another Tomorrow. Feel free to contact him here.
Chapter 4 : IMDb: Thriller based-on-true-story (Sorted by Popularity Ascending) - IMDb
Great read for true stories of crime and how the detectives solved the crimes. What I like most is almost everyone of the
stories was dated way in the past. , early 's. Was great to hear stories about older times.

Chapter 5 : 9 of the most horrifying and gripping true-crime TV series you can watch right now
Vintage True Crime Stories: An Illustrated Anthology of Forgotten Cases of Murder & Mayhem, Volume I, is a new book
from calendrierdelascience.com that will be released Monday, September

Chapter 6 : Here's A Look At The Real Crime Story Behind 'True Detective' | HuffPost
A true story of survival, as a young couple's chance encounter leads them first to love, and then on the adventure of a
lifetime as they face one of the most catastrophic hurricanes in recorded history.

Chapter 7 : New Detective Magazine/Fifteen Detective Stories/True Adventures
Though these two highly intelligent young menâ€”one (Loeb) an obsessive reader of true-crime detective
storiesâ€”planned the crime for the better part of a year, they made so many glaring mistakes.

Chapter 8 : Top 25 Best True Crime Books | calendrierdelascience.com
HBO's "True Detective" was one of the most addicting shows of the year with audiences attempting to solve the mystery
of the Yellow King along with Rust Cohle and Martin Hart. As it turns out.

Chapter 9 : - True Stories of Crime & Detection (True Adventure Stories) by Gill Harvey
Check out our new website for more incredible documentaries: HD and ad-free. calendrierdelascience.com An insight
into the mind of Mitchell Quy, convicted and sentenced to life imprisonment in January.
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